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Abstract 
Laborulory"equip~lletlt is h~eant tn impart some r.noclt~les oT knodedge unto 
students of enginee~i~~g and applied sciences. In other words they are to 

. bridge the gap between theoly ill the classroom and practical on the field. 
When there is no sufficient filnd to keep this equiplnent in good condition 
other avenues nlwt be looked into to avert the dangers of training' Engineers 
and Technicians witllout tlie necessai-)r exposure to Laboratory pi-acticals. 
Equipment worth ~nillions of Nail-a are lying waste in many institutions of 
higher learuiag because   lo body cared to take the bull by the horns. The 
purpose of this project is to selrabilitate laboralol-y equipine~lt that Gad been 
abandolid for many years due to rnalfitl~cliorlil~g of one or two components. 
The approach. adopted here was to find out the root cause o l  tlre problem and 
proffered a solution. This was done it1 the case of Wuiversal Water Pump Set 
located in the fluid laboratory of Mecl~a~lical Engineering Departn~ent, 
University of Ibadan, Ibadaii. Tlie rig was tested after the repair and 
maintenaace exercises yere can-icd out. The results of perforinance 
characteristics carried out on the equipment confirnled fliat ii has been 
brought back to life. Two Inboraioly exercises were preparcd for each pump 
to be used by the shtdents as fro~n the next session. The total cost of 
relxabilitation excluding labour was P11700.00. 

Xutroductloli 
The P6200 series is designetl to give coillplele characterislics of each of the three types of 

pump, which can be employed. h the case of the positive displacement pumps that is the 
reciprocatiilg and gear pumps, characteristics expressed in ternls of changes of volunletric 
efficielzcy that is the relationship between brake power and water power, with punlp speed. 

In 'lhe case of the centrifugal pump, wl-iere there is an inverse but not necessarily reciprocal 
relationship between the head developed and the volume delivered, the characteristics are 
convelliently expressed in terms of variation of overall efficiency and manometric head with pwnp 
speed. 

The mairr focus of Illis iv,vork is to cai-ry 0111 repair and rnaintena11c.e work on the machine Lo 
bring it back to the nor-~l~al working condition. This was done sys~e~naticsllly using diagnosis 
techniques and trouble shooting stsategies to get to the soot cause of the problem. To do this exercise 
successfully there is need for close interaction with the rnachille on daily basis. 

principle two series of test call be run fully using the Cussorl universal water PUIIIP test to 
establish a set of pruilp characteristics. These are the coilstant and variable speeds. 

Perfortuarlce Pararueters 
The yunlp yek-fonnahce paramnetel-s are capacity, head, power, eficiency required and 

available net positive suction head, and specific speed. 
& << . " 

Puirip Capacity 
Tlie capacity of a pump (Q) is the volunze af water per t-ulit time delivered by the pump. I11 S.1 

units, it is usual!y ex6ressed in lit]-r per minutc, cubic litres per second. Other i~ilits are: gallons per 
minute (gpm) and cubic feet per second (cls). 

I-lend 
'fhis is [he network clone on a unit ~veighl ofwaler by the pump. It is give11 by; 
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where P = water pressure ( ~ a , ~ s i  ) 

pg = specific weight of fluid 

v = water velocity ( m/s ) 

. g = acceieration due to gravity ( 9.8 rigs' ) 
1 = discharge 
2 = suction 
qy elevation heads in metres 

Power 
The power iinparted to the water by the pu111p is called water power. 

WP=QH/K 
WP = water power (kW, hp) 
Q = Puinp Capacity (Lib-e / min, n13/ s) 
W = head (m) 

IC = unit constant (K = 61 16 for Wp in k W  and Q in Litrelmin, IC = 0.102 For Wp in k W  and in : 
m3/s, K = 3960 

Efficiency (Ep) 
Pump efficiency is the percentage of power input to the pump shaft (the brake power) that is 

transferred to the water. 
E, = 100. (Wp / B,, 

where Ep = pump efficiency 
W, = water power (kW) 
B, = brake power (kW) 

Required Net Positive Srxetioli Head (NpsXtr) 
Tkc required net positive suction Iwad (NPSI-Ir) is Lhe amounl of energy required to prevent 

the foili~ation of vapour-filled cavities of fluid within the eye of single stage illlpellers. These cavities, 
which foi-nl w11en a pressure within the eye drop below the vapour pressure of water. Collapse of tilis 
vapour -filled cavities is called cavitation. Wl-lea these collapses occur violently on interior surfaces of 
the pump they produce ring shaped indentations on the surface called pits. Continued cavitation and 
pitting can severely damage puillps and n~usl be avoided. The net positive suction head required to 
prevent cavitation is a f~lnction of putlly design and usually determined experimentally for the pump. 
Cavitation is preveilted when heads with t11e eye of single and first stage impellers exceed tble NPSHr 
values published by the manufacturers. 

Specific Speed ' 
. :. Specific speed (Ns) is an index to punlp performance derived using dinlensional analysis. It 

consolidates a pump speed, design capacity, and head into one ternl. 
. 

wl~ere Ns = Specific speed ( r 13 m ) 
N = punlp speed (r p 111) 
Q = pump design capacity [gpm) 
1-1 - design head (H) 
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Relilnbilitntien of Putr~ps: Case Slrrrij) of Urrir*crsni Y I U I I ~  Set 

Georneh.ically similar ~unips have  milas as performance characteristics and identical speed 
regardless of their size. 

The operating properlies of a punlp are eslablished by the geometry and dimension of t k  
pump's inzyeller and casing. Cui-ves (figure) I-elating head, efficiency, power and required net positive 
suction head pump capacity is utilized to describe the operating properties (characteristics) of a puillp 
These are: 

( 1) Head versus piimp capacity. 
(2) Brake power versus pump capacity. 
(3) Efficiency versus pump capacity. 
(4) Required net positive suction head versus pump capacity. 

~ & t  Procedure 
This Ut~iversal water pump set is capable of performing two series of tests and these milst t 

run fully to establish a set ofpun~p charactel-istics at co~lstatlt and variable speeds. 

Col~staut Speed Tests ' 
(a) Reciprocathg Pump 

Gradually increase the voltage applied to the i~lotor until the pump is running at the operatit 
speed. 

. Adjust the dcliveiy pressure to the maxin~um value. 

. Record the sl~afi speed. 
. Measure the water flow rate by recoding the time taken to collect a measured volume of 
water. 
. Read suction and delivery pressures and so obtains the total pressure gain. ' 

, Repeat this procedure for lower values of delivery pressure. 

(b) Gear I'ulnip 
Repeat The Procedure For The Reciprocatilig Pump in (a) 

(c) Centrifugal Pump 
Bring tlie pump gradually up to the selected operating speed a d  open inlet atld ou 

valves to allow lliaxi~nuln delively. 
. 'Note suction and delivery pressures 

' . 'Note bralce load 
. Note flow rate 
. Repeat for increnients of delivery pressare closing the deliver); valve in several steps. 

Calculatio~ of P U ~ I I ~  Clistracterlstics Parail~eters 
(i) Water Power (kW) = p g ~ ~ . 1 0 - ~  

where 

p = Density of water (kgnl4) 
g = Acceleration due to gravity (m/s2 ) 
Q = Voluilletric flow rate (11131s) 
H = Head gain (m) 
P = (Deliveiy pressure - s~~ction pressure) (bar) This is a negative quantity 

(ii) Bralce polver (kW) = ~ ~ S , , L R  1 o - ~  
where S,, = ~notor speed ( revls ) 

L = brake load (N) 
R = Tor~we arm radius (111) 

(iii) Overall Efficiency, ?4 = Water PowerIBralce Pow6r 
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(iv) Manonletric Head, (I-lnl): This is the head gnln under waterpower above [for centrifugal 
test 0111 y ]  

(v) Volumetric Efficiency, '3% = Recorded Voliumetl-ic now rate1Calculated Volumetl-ic flow 
12le Q/Qc 
The calculated volunlelric flow rale Q, is oblained as follbu.s: 

(a) Po! l<eciprocaling Pu~np 
QC = AP LSp (1~131s) 

where Ap = Total cross sectional area of cylinder ( m' ) 
L = Stroke ofpiston (nl) 
Sp ., Pun~p speed (reds) 

(b) For Gear Primp 
An rylproxinlate value for the calculated voluinetric flow rate Q, can be derived fiom the 

Q c  = ( l I o 2  -D i 2 ) ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ - ' o  ( 7 / l 3  I S )  I 4  
forn~ula below, which applies only to illvolute gears: 

in which 

Do = outside diameter of gear wheel (11x11) 
Dl = working depth diameter of gear wheel (mrn) 
t = face width of gear ( nun ) 

' S, = Pump speed (revls) and 

Do = D + 2/Pd 

Dl = D - 2/Pd 
where D = pitch diameter ( izun ) 

Pd = diametrical pitch (mn-I) 

Variable Speed Tesb 
Variable speed tests as another alternative test type can be cai-ried out with Reciprocating and 

Centltrifugal pu111ps. The output flow rates of which only valy significantly if the pump speed is 
changed. 

Tl~e  Test Procedure 
.Pu~llp is slowly run up to n~axiillu~n speed and clelive~y pressure. 
.Readings of delivery pressure, suction pressure, bralce load, punip speed and volumetric flow rate 
are taken. 
.The pump speed is reduced in suitable decremei~ts and the deliveiy valve adjusted to maintain a 
constau1 t pressure. 
.The set of readings above is taken in each case. 

This procedure of taking readings at different pump speeds while maintaining various 
constgilt pressures across the pump can be repeated at different pressures levels so that carpet 
characteristics graphs are obtained (Figure 2.0). 

Discussion of Results 
Observing the results obtai~led for the three puml~s (Gear, Reciprocating and Centrifugal)- 

shown'i~l Tables 1,2 and 3 respectively, as well as Figures 3-8, one can rightly say that: 
(1) Tile three puinps are now pel-fectly okay, lneaning that those parameters obtained are 

reasonable enough. 
(2) T11g parts Ulat were not functioning properly before the rehabilitation exercise are riow in goid . '" condition. 
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(3 j The Universal punlp rig is IIOW ready Toi stirde~zLs as fiom next acaderilic session to perforn? 
relevant experiment on it. 

(4) The anzout~t of money incto-red in the process of rehabilitation is very small conlpared to tho 
anlouut the equipment ~xrof-ll? in Naira and the benefits students would derive In using it lor 
practical. 

Co~clusion 
A lot of co11strainl.s are militaiing against elective nlaintenance operatioils of our equipment 

' 

especially in developing countries. Though, the equipment and tools inay be available to some extent, 
. 

if required quailtity of craflsrneil are not adequate it would result in deterioratio~l of our facilities or . 

over l~bouxing of the available ones. Fro111 the results obtained after the necessary repair and 
inainte~~mce carried out on the equipment, it shbwed that it is a profitable ventuse. Apart fianl maicing 
the fabilities available for l:raii$ng duri~lg practical hours, final year students have the ol>portunities of 
good exposure in carrying out these exercises as their project work before they graduate. 1 will ' 

themfore recona~~e~ld that Lecturess and Studenls of Engineering Faculties should be rime involved in 
design, fabrication and operation of laboratory equipment, and rehabilitation of brolten ones. -3, . 
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Table 4.0 Cost of Rehabilitatiua - . -- -- - Exercise . - 
SIR Descriptio~l ~;.sl<~) 
1 2 Litre of Petrol 40.00 
2 Co~~~pression Spring 6O.W 
3 Bmsh 25 .OO 
4 Screw Driver 45 .00 

9 1 Gasket Gum 1 70.00 - - 

10 1 Foot Valve 1 350.00 
11 ( Rubber Connector 1 40.00 
12 RepairOnBelt 60.00 
13 Stop Watch 500.00 
14 Transuortatioll 200.00 

curves( Gear Pump ) 

pressure rise ( Bar ) . 

.---- 

Figure 4.0 Performance cliaracteristics 
charts(Gear Pump) 

Flow rate (Q) LItrels 

K l  Series 1 
H Series2 

Series3 
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Table 2: Refiabiiitation Test Results 
Date: 19-05-2000 

Cussian Universal Bump Set Unit P. 6200 
Type of Pump Gear Modd No: P 6202 I Motor: Pump Speed Rat10 3:1 Torgue ARM Radius) O.15m f 

*Head gain is applicable torgear and reciprocation pumps. Fw centrifugal pumps, it is termed manometric head* 

Test 
1'40 

.- 

- 

1 
2 
3 

, 4 

Pressure 
Rise 

Pump 
Speed 
Revis) 

3 
3 
15 
3 

Motor 
Speed 
(Revls) 

15 
15 ' 

15 
15 

Head Pressur.: 
Rise 

Pressure Gauge Reading 

PI-P2 
@a) 

-0.125 
2.125 
2.625 
3.125 

Time to 

Outlet 
Delivery 
P1 

' Outlet 
Delivery 
P l  (bar) 

3 
2 
2.5 
3 - 

Spring 
Dpmometer 

. Flow 
Rate 

15 litres 
(Sees) 

' 1.09 
1.11 
1.15 
1.21 

Inlet 
Suction 
P2 /bal  

1.5 
4.125 
-0.125 
-0.125 

P3 -P2 (m) 1 R m b g  (N) 

9 , ,  

9,s 
11.5 . 
13 

(Litresls) 

0.22 
0.21 
0.2 
0.19 

1.625 

Water 
Power 

16.565 
21.682 
26.758 
31.906 

(Kw) 

35760 

Break 
Powe~ 
(Kw) 

127234 

Volumeiric 
Efficiency 

44630 
52499 
56340 

Overall 
Efficiency 

% 

44 

% 

29 
134303 
162577 
,183783 

86 
82 
74 

33 
I 

32 
3 1 

P 
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